
and the whole twenty scrambled down stairs
head foremost; with a hurrying and scurry-
ine, it laughing and giggiletg.-that was as
aratimittg as it was surprising.

The Siamese women as Well as men are
terribly disfigured by the effects of constant
and excessive betel chewing. It is carried
to a disgusting extent amongg„people of all
ranks and ages. Even little children may
be seen with their lips dyed red and crimson
juice running out of each side. Their
mouths are never, by anv chnnee, empty;
nd loon ns one quid i• iisposed of, another
takes its place. so tint n Siamese always
speaks as with n pebble in his mouth, and
that no small one. The effect of the in-
peasant chewing large 'quids; is its to enlarge
the lips considerably, to dye them a sort of
black red, and entirely to alter the Ithapo of
the lower part of the face. The Siamese
say that the crewing of betel acts as a con-
tinual st:rnolant, and that thiely eonld not
exist Without it. It is highly injurious to
the teeth, but I thipk it does not destroy
health to any gnat extent: Smoking is
another habit carried to an extreme in Siam:
men; women, andchih,lren ft.:.eic to Jive trit-
on cigarettes and tobacco rolled.pp in paha,-
leaf. I was told as c. fact by a lady, tlrat
she had seem a nursing child of two years
old, taking whiffs of its mother's eigar, al-
ternately with its own more natorre nour-
ishment. For this, however, I will not
vouch. Pea I have frequently watched n
very pretty little girl of fire years old,
rtn,king ac;gp.^ette, while shemade mud-

inveter;:e smokers
carry a reserve cigar stuck behind each ens
as clerks carry pens. -Franz 17v3.ens' House-
hold Words

le frig.
c9,TAW,nxA. Vi.
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Ilotamsos PttaysoLoar.—The "Professor
at the Breakfast Table" reads a sh.rt lec-
ture to the boarders 0.1 phrenr.h.y,y, in which
he very broadly intimates a thsbdicf in that
"science." Hear him.—

It is not necessary to prove the falsity of
the phrenological statement. It is only ne-
cessary to show that its both is not proved.nnd eaniult Ivy the common course of:tr-
goc9pnt. The 1:f the head are double,
with a great air ehatahcr hawcen them,
rev the smallest and most closely crowded

" trgins." Can yon ten how much money
.there is in a safe, which also has thick dim-
,,le walls, by kneading its knobs with your
i:ngers' So, when a man fumbles about my
,forehead, and talks ttbout the organs of in-
tlividuality, size, etc., I trust hint as much
ns I should if he felt of the outside of my
strong bo' and told ipe that there was a five
dollar or a ten dollar bill under this or that
particular rivet. Perhaps there is; only he
,loesn't know anything ab tut it. But there
is a point that I. the Professor, und,.rstand,
my.friendq, or ought to, certainly, better
than you (lc, the neat argument you will
tell appreciate.

$C$We return thanks to our friend J. J.
Houston, of the Pittsburgh, Furt Wayne and
Chicago Railrcad, fur an invitation to pass
over that road to attend the Fair of the U.
S. Agricultural Cociety, to be held in Chi-
cago next week. An unexpected interfer-
ence of business prevents cm: taking the
trip, from which we had anticipated 'much
leasure. We have delayed our acknowl-

edgement until the last moment, hoping to
better chow our appreciation of the kindly
courtesy by acceptance. We trust the
jaunt is only deferred, not entirely impos-

Pic Ntc ,AT SI 1.N7 tie:know]
edge the receipt, through U. C. Sfeigehnan,
E.g., Secretary, of an invitation to a Pie
:sac to he given near Silver Spring, 1.)3, the
"Silver Spring Brass Band," on 13th inst.,
We reg•et that other engagements will pre-
vent our attendance on theoccasion; but are

none the less complimented by the dourtosy
of the Band. We wish them a gaol time.

A FINE Mm.os.—We acknowledge the re-
cept, consumption (partial) and soccessful
di2:estion of a noble watermelon, sent us
by Esquire Hunter, from his Second street
depot. It was the sweetest, pulpiest, big-
gest, and best melon we have discussed this
season. The Squire keeps a first-rate stock
on hand, and his customers may depend on

getting tt good article when they purchase
at this shop. W.L. return oar sincere thanks.

Ga.trrs.—We return our thanks to D. C.
Wann, fur a liberal sample of Isabella
Grapes, grown on his vines. The bunches
were remarkable fur the tifimber of grapes,
which grew in an atarnq solid mass. They
were %en, tiavorous and toothsome.

A /IA NDCOME DRAG.—We examined the
other day at the Coachmaking Establish-
ment of Carter & Becker, in Second street,
a handsome specimen of their workmanship
in the shape of a two-horse carriage, built
by thorn fur Win. F. Given, Esq. his very
beautifully finished, and, is altogether n
turn-out creditable. to Columbia. skill. Al-
though unseasonable, we cannot but Men-
tion a spicudid and graceful sleigh, built by
the saute firm. It was put up fur exhibi-
tion at one of the County Fairs of last year,
but not completed in time. The makers
should nct fail to send it to our County
Fair this season, as it is a specimen of work-
manship not likely to be surpassed.i proceed, therefore, to explain the self-

a }jesting mechanism of Phrenology, which —
---- - -is very similar to the P.eudo•sciences. An THE. 'WASHINGTON MONUSIENT.—By in-example will show it most conveniently. structions from the Postmaster General theA. is a notorious thief. Messrs. liumpus i Postmasters throughout the country areand Crane examine him, and find a IPod -placing within their respective offices boxespined organ of acquisitiveness. Positive for the deposit df contributions to the Wash-fact fur phrenology. Casts and drawings, ington Monumentrund. The work on thisof A. are multiplied, and the bump does not !noble monument has been prematurely dig-Jose in the act of copying. I did not say it !continued fur want of means to carry it on,gained. What da you look so fur? (to the , and after years of indifference on the partboarders.) of the public a fresh effort is now beingPresently B. turns up a bigger thief than I made to obtain funds for its completion.--A. But B. has no bump at all over ac- The people should respond liberally to thisquisitiveness. Negati‘e fact; goes against appeal to their patriotism, and not permitPhrenology. Not a bit of it. Don't YOU , the country to lie under the imputation ofsee how small conscientiou;ne•zs is? That's , want of reverence for the memory of its onethe reason B. stol ,.

great man. The monument now presentsThen comes C. ten times as much a filial an appearance of an abortive shot-tower,its A. or B. Used to steal before be was and is a disgrace to the Capitol City andweaned, and would pick one of hip own . the nation at large. A bex has been placedpockets and put its contents into another, if in our own Post Office fur the reception oflie curb. Cod no other way of petty larceny. the contributions ofoar citizens. We shallUnfortanately C. has a hol?Lni instead of a now see Whether the patriotism which sobump, over nermisith. enss. Ahl but ,just runs to WhiSky and fight an the Fourth oflook end sco what a bump of alimentite- July cannot be diverted to it more usefulness4 Did not C. buy tufts and ginger-,I and creditable channel. Let the men foregobread, when a boy,
stole? Of course you see why lie is a thief;, boys give up one season's gunpowder andand how his exatnple confirms our noble 1 crackers, and devote the economies to the

Monument Fund; the result will be honor-
able to their respective and collective selves
and to our borough. We hope we shall
soon be called on to recorda liberal response
to thin appeal.
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At last comes along a ease which is 21
parently a "settler," for there is a little
brain with vast and varied powers--a case
like that of Byron, for instance. Then
comes out the grand reserve reason, whiet
covers t“rer,thing and renders it sit:lply iin-
possible ever to corner a Phrenologist. "It
is not the size Ithle.l)tit the quality of an
organ, whileh determines its degree of pow-
er."

Oh! oh! / Pep. The argument may be
briefly stated thug by the Phrenolog,ist:—
"•Ileatlm i trio, tails you lose." Well, that's
cotitenittlf

AY,IDISG TIIE RE ,4/.1/%41 MLITT --13T01.11PT
Mel was "sore troubled" at the scandal
Brother Crump hod brought upwn himselfby drinking too mewl), any; weeielly re-
gretted the injury it brought to society at
I.4ltnron. Su one morning he stepped over
to Brother Crump's, end found the old man
in a doze on the little pireb.

"Won't you take a dram?" asked Brother
Crump, n 9 soon as he was made aware of
the presence of his neighbor.

"Why, yes, I'm not agin a dram when a
body wants it."

Brother Crump got his bottle, and the
friends took a dram apiece. "Don't you
think, Brother Nod," said Crump, "that
?petits is a biessin'?" ")'ca," replied Noel
"eperits is n blessin' that some of us
uhuyes." "Well, now, Brother Noel, who
do you think abuses tItA hlessin'?" •'Well.'
its hard In say—but people talk -don't you
think thht c,u take a little too much,
Brother Crump'." "Jt is herd to say," re-
turned Crump. "Surtetimez I've thought I
was drinkin' ton much, and then egin I'd
think maybe not. What is man? A weak
scum= of thedust: So I left it to the Lord
to say whether I was agoin' too far in sper-
its. I put the whole 'etsmisibility on him;
/ prayed of I was drinkin' too much. for
him to take away my appetite for sperity.
I've --prayed that prayer three times,
and he haint done it. So I'm clear cf the
'eponsibility, anyway."

/AirWhich of the reptiles is a mathema-
tician! Lie adder.

FATAL ItIILROAD AcetnENT.—On Friday
afternoon of last week, John Graves, a col-
ored man, conductor on a train of coal cars,
was fatally hurt, on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, near this place. In attempting to
jump from a car, while the train was in mo-

, Lion, his overhauls caught on the brake,
' and he was thrown with his legs tinder the
cars. Before he could be rescued a portion
of the train had passed over both legs crush-
ing them badly. The right kg was frac-
tured end the left fractured and terribly la-
cerated. The injured man had the profes-
sional care of Drs. Mirror and John. Ie
lived in great suffering until Tuesday night.
!le was a man much respected and liked on
the road, was industrious and orderly,
and at favorite with his employers. The ac-
cident occurred nt the switches below the
locomotive depot.

Tur.Oatcrx or TUE FIRE LtST WEEK.—
There is some dispute about the origin of
fire of Friday of last week. We stated in
our notice of it, on S.tturday last, that it
broke out in Mr. Barr's House, which in-
formation we obtained from Mr. Daniel
Ifeisley, who was burned out of the adjoin-
ing dwelling. Mr. Wien, whooccupied Mr.
Barr's building requests us to positively
deny that it broke out in the house tenanted
by him, and declares that the fire was first
discovered in the roof of Mr. Ileisley's
house. :ire here have opposing statements
from the two raoht directly interested par•
ties. We do not pretend to attach much
public importance to the question. The
houses were burned; and what does it mat-
ter, as long as the fire was accidental, in
which building it origino.ted.? As a point
of veracity between the two gentlemen, of
course it is of interest to them; therefore
we are content to leave the settlement of
the little difference to the parties concerned.
and the formation of en opinion on the mer-
its of the CCU.' to the public at large.

Tr.vrEa.vsca MEETEVC.,-On Mondm, after-
noon The Cadets of -Temperance „visited
Wrightsville to-atfend ,the temperance lec-
tureAelivered in that Borough by Gen. Ri-
ley. The Cadets turned Ent some GO mem-
bers in regalia with banners, &c., and
marched across the bridge, at the west end
of which they were met by the Susquehan-
na -Brass Band and escorted Armlet the
borough. They then attended the lecture
in a body. The address was delivered in
the Lutheran- .Church. where a large au-
dience assemb/cd. The speaker gave gener-
al satisfaction.

Tim NE,I4 - AF-3CRIPTIVE rIANDBOOK OF .T-IfE

PENiVBYLVANIN ItAILBOAD, .18 a Travelers'
Gttifie, by ,e(3'..t. Ayres, Esq., ot parria-
bnrs, giting interination concerns the
Pfrinsyllapia Railroad, the counVy*otigh
which is Lasses and each station on the
route. The descriptions of the towns are
full and doubtleis in .the • mein correct
Slight inaccuracies in focal information or
statistics are comparatively aniMportant,
but errors relating to the fond which the
book is designed to deseribe and illustrate
are less pardonable. The author sets Col-
umbia down as 82 milesfrom Philadelphia,
whereas it is

the
80 to the .point where the

road enters the borough. The 81st mile
carries you alttrost through the town. The
following, from the descriltion of,Colembia,
will be regarded by our friends over the
water as worse than a venial error:

In the evening of the Ritmo day Qen. Ri-
ley spoke in the E. Church of Colain-
bin, to s erowaed house. His address was
forcible and impressive, meeting with the
general approbation of thewhole audience.
The liquor dealers and tavernkeepers re-
ceived a full share of the special denuncia-
tion meeted out on such occasions to*this
suffering class of the community; and far
be it from us to say that they got more than
their deserts; "if a' things be true" that are
asserted of the quality of their beverages.

"At the other fired of the bridge is the
town of Wrightsville, but regarded an en-
viron of Columbia."

In the list crt officers of the road the
"Guide" mistakes in naming E.. 1.Speeder,
instead of 11. 11. Houston, General Freight
Agent.

THE MATTOWN PARADEr—On Friday of
last week the Lancaster Fencibles arrived
at this place by the Atlas Swift Sure Ex-
press, at 3% o'clock P. M., on their way to
Maytown to attend the regimental parade
at that place on Saturday. They were re-
ceived by the Columbia military and es-
corted by him through the borough, by
several of the main streetsi to the Washing-
ton House, where they were refreshed with
drinks all round. From this point the
company proceeded by canal- boat to Mariet-
ta, where they paraded through die borough,
and, it is fair to presume, took another
"snifter." They were here met lry the
Mnytown Infantry and escorted to the place
of their destination. in the evening iiiey
attended a dramatic entertainment sad ball
given by the Infantry, the proCeeds going to
defray the expenses incurred 9a erecting
their new Armory, a neat and substantial
structure: •

Apart from these little inaccuracies, Mr.
Ayres appears to have collected a vast deal
of information which will be of interest to
travelers, and which be presents in accept-
able form. -Valuable tables of distances on
roads leading from Harrisbttrg, Pittsbarg,
and through the states of Ohio and Indiana,
are also given. Altogether Mr, Ayres' book
will agreeably vary the monotony of a long
railroad .iourney, and supply just the local
items naturally inquired for by travelers.

TUE .71`1w Yorix WEEKLY is among the
best and most prominent "story papers" of
the country. It dwitaltis n vast amount of
reading matter got till in good style and
furnished at the lowest rates. Vy adver-
tiseraeut in another colurtin ifs advantages
are fany set forth, and we believe no more
is claimed fer it than is justly its due. The
publishers spate no e±penge it'tt enlisting
favorite rind alid capable writers fur its
columns; as per list of contributors.On Saturday the Jones Artillerists, Capt.

Geo. If. If"ss, arrived ile•re from Safe Har-
bor, via the Susquehanna and Tidewater
Canal, and were escorted to the Washington
House, where Cul. Herr entertained them
with breakfast. After sundry airs from the
band of the company, and possibly a drink
or so, the Artillerists again took ship and
sailed fur the port of Marietta, much to the
relief of the parties who were engagod in
the destreetion of the famous fish-reeks at
Harbor! which so nearly led to an oathreak
of hostilities between the piscators of
umbia and the former place.

The parade at Maytown was well attend-
ed, a large majority of the companies com-
posing the regiment being in the field. The
military was under command of Cul. Herr,
of our borough, and was by him put
through a courseof manoeuvres, promptly
and creditably executed. The men, con-
sidering their rawnes in battillion drill ac-
quitted themselves admirably. The Col.
being an old soldier, of course exercised his
command with his accustomed ability: He
is a popular officer with his regiment, and
ifhis will has influence, will perfect it in
its dutict.

TUE FARMER AND GARDENER is the title of
n new publication of which we have received
the initial number. It is published at 033
Market St., Philadelphia, and its name in-
dicates its general character. The name
of the editor will go still farther, and give
assurance of the quality of tho work. A.
M. Spangler, Esq., is well knoWn as an ftg-
ric.Atural editor, and his experienee will
hrstire in the "Farmer and Gardener'' a val-
uable addition to our agricultural periodi-
cals. The present number is carefully pre-
pared and the matter of first rate quality.
The sttbscription price of the monthly is
but one dollara year. We recommend our
farmers and gardeners to give it a trial.

Tar NORTII BRITISII riEtret, for Atignst,
received from L. Scott & Co., 54 Gold St.,
New York, contains: Painters Patronized
by Charles I; Syriac Church History; Wan-
derings of an Artist; New England Provin-
cial Life and History; Glaciers; Patrick
Fraser Tytler; Idyls of the King; Botany
and the Scottish Botanists; Elizabeth Stu-
art, Queen of Bohemia; Napoleonism and
Italy; Recent Publicatitam

The Armory of the Infantry was formally
dedicated, and the military paraded through
the town during a portion of the afternoon.
A large concourse of spectators from the
neighboring towns and surrounding coun-
try enjoyed Om unwonted spectacle, and
Maytown was gay to its entire satisfaction.
The different companies were much pleased
with their reception and treatment by the
Infantry and the citizens of the town.

JAPAN LEGERDEMAIN.—Iie threw up the
sleeves of his dress, and showed a piece of
mire tissue paper, which he held in his
hand. It was about six inches square, and
by dexterous and delicate manipulation, he
formed it into a very good imitation of a
butterfly, the wings being extended, and at
the most each was one inch across. llold-
ing the butterfly out in the palm of his hand,
to show what it was, he placed two ermdle's
which were beside hint, in such a position
as to allow him to wave a fan rapidly, with-
out affecting the flame, and then, by a gen-
tle motion of his fan ever the paper insect,
he proceeded to set it in motion. A coun-
ter-draught of air from some quarter inter•
fered with his efforts, and made the butter-
fly truant to ids will, and the screen had to
he removed a little to remedy this.

He then threw the paper butterfly in the
air and gradually it seemed to acquire life
from the nation of his fan—now wheeling
and clipping toward it, now tripping along
its edge, now hovering over it, as we may
see a butterfly do over a flower on a fine
summer's day, then in wantonness wheeling
away, and again returning to alight, the
wings quivering with nervous restlessness.
One could have declared it was a living
creature. Now it flew off to the light, then
the conjurer recalled it, and presently sup•
plied a mate in the shape of another butter-
fly, and together they rose and played about
the old man's fan, varying their attention
between flirting with one another and flut-
tering around the edges of the fan. We re-
peatedly saw one on each aide of it as he
held it nearly vertically, and gave the fan a
short quick motion; then one butterfly
would pass over to the other, both would
wheel as if in play and again return.

A plant with some flowers stood in a pot
near at hand, by gentle movements of the
fan, the pretty little creatures were led np
to it, and then their delight! how they
played about the leaves, sipped the flowers,
kissed each other, and whisked off again
with the airs and graces of real butterflies!
the audience were in ecstasies, and young
and old clapped their hands with delight.—
The exhibition ended, when the old man ad-
vanced to the front of the stage, within
arms length of us all, accompanied by his
magic butterflies, that even in the open air
continued to play round the magician and
fan. As a feat of legerdemain, it was by
far the most beautiful hick we have ever
beard of, and one that must require an im-
mense amount of practice.—Blackwood's
Magazine.

When are we to be represented by a corn-
pan.t in these military gatherings? IVe
have good material in our town for one or

two first-rate Companies, but the spirit
seems to be lacking. There is a desire cm

the part of many of our citizens to form
themselves into a military corps, and were
some reliable person to take the lend, some-
thing might doubtless be accomplished,—
The trouble heretofore has been a superflu-
ity of otkersi every man feeling himself
entitled to command, and none disposed to
he subordinate. The officers are generally
instrumental in organizing a company, and
their rivalry has eventuated, on most men- I
sions, in a row. We propose that some pa-
triotic individual who feels in his bosom a
military ardor, and has confidence in his
capacity to make a good private, shall head
a list, and form a company entirely of Fri-
rates; then, when officers are needed; let
the men elect them :rum the thousands of
eager applicants. Thus there will he no
malcontents in the ranks, and the disap-
pointed candidates can get up a company of
their own—all officers.

New Books, Periodicals, &c
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS have, this

day issued the second volume of their 'new
and cheap edition of Charles Dickens'
Works for the Million, to be completed in
28 co:dump& one to be issued on each and
every Saturd:ty, fur twenty-five cents a vol-
ume. The cheap literature of former years
did not tend much to elevate its readers,
but the reading that Peterson now gives, at
prices which scarcely cover the cos!.; of
printing, is of thevery best character, and
must exercise a wholesome influence over
the public taste, by making all readers Re-
acquainted with the works of the best fic-
tion writers in the English language. A
reader in the country fur one dollar can
have the first four of these volumes trans-
mitted to him, or the whole twenty-eight
volumes will be sent for five dollars. The
second volume, issued to-day, contains the
conclusion of Oliver Twist and the com-
mencement of the Pickwick Papers.

We have received from the same pub-
lishers two more volumes, THE HEART OF
MID LoTHIAN, and THE FORTUNES or NI-
GEL, being the 11th and 12th volumes of the
cheap edition of the Waverly Novels. This
edition is in twenty-six volumes, and is pub-
lished at twenty-five cents a volume, or the
entire set for five dollars.

THE GENNESSEE FARMER, for .Itugnst con-
tains valuable information for the Farmer.
This is one of the ()Meat and boat ngricultu-
ral publications in the country. • Its matter
is always good and reliable.

NO SWEETENING Au.owan.—lt is the ena-
tom for many parents to take their entire
family to camp wmeting, and to pre-
vent confusion, the little people have tick.
etc pinned to their dresses; with the number
of the tent they occupy written thereon.—
At the recent camp' Meeting at Martha's
Vineyard, a bright Jade lad was observed
among the throng of visitors, who was tick-
eted thus;—"Tent I.l—{lo not give this
boy any candy."—Boston Transcript.

1161?" A Western politicinn gives notice to

all parties throttler the nevrepApers, that he
is getting his:eyes open. The natural in-
ferepqe IS that heit fr?.ne,(3l.apr

215""I do not think, #radatn, that
man of the least sense would' trpprove Of
your conduct" ' "Sir, how can you judge
what any m'an of the least sense would do."

Xtir`The mart who; in a pecuniary sense,
is most liberal and profuse wbile intoxicated
beconies very tight as soon as he is sober.

A LADY ,OF OUR ACQUAINTANCE,
MRS. POWELL. NO. 18 STANTON Sr.,

NEW YORK,
mr-Was troubled with liver complaint for a long

time. and after trying lIIIMY remedies. was advised to
try Dr. hPLune's Celebrated Liver Pills. prepared by
Fleming Bros. of Pittsburgh. Phe did• so, and says

that .viib one box she wageffectually cured.
Int!feedlot), stoppage ofthe menses, costiveness, and

gestaral irregularity of the bowels, are all divea.es
origutatinglin the same prolific cause, as is also the
dreadful scourge, Dyspepsia. Those who are afflicted
with any of theabove enumerated diseases, may rest
auured that the source ofall their maladies is hi the
liver,and for its correction the beat remedy ever ollered
to the public it Dr. hPLune's Celebrated Liver Pills.
Try theM. The money refunded if notsatisfactory.

PurtliaFers will be careful to ask for DR.
hPLANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufac-
tured by FLEMING BROS..of Pittsburg. Pa. There
are other Pilla purporting to be Liver Pills. now before
the public. Dr. IlFLatte's genuine Liver Pills,also his
celebrated Vermifuge, can now be bred at all re-
peetattle drug stores. None genuine without the sig-
'town of

Sept. 10, 1e59. E2'l3 BI.BNIING BROS

NERVOUS DISEASES CONTROLLED AND
CONQUERED.

Of all the varions ills that detract from the
enjoymt en of human life, most of them may
be ttaced to a disordered condition of the ner.
woos system. The horrors of Epilepsy, or fal-
ling Sickness, arise in most cases from this
cause. Our readers May tedierh'ber, an sev-
eral occasions before; we have alluded to the
wonderful tures, or modifications of Fits,
Made by the Vegetable Extract Epileptic Pills
invented and prepared by br. Seth S. Hance,
of 10$1 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, rthr. We
feet fully satisfied that these Pills have crated
stoirre of the most stidtitiorn cases of Epilepsy,
as well as the milder (Orals of Fits, such as
seleie Cramps, Spasms, &e. We now record
the fact, that persons will find these Pills
equally efficacious in curing every form of
of nervous debility:—no matter whether man-
ifested in the acute and excruciating form of
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, or Nervous Head-
ache, the misery of Dyspepsia or Indigestiot,
the sufferings of Rheumatism or Gout, the
melancholy hallucination of depressed spirits
or hysteria, their effect will be equally happy
and certain. Persons in the country can write
to' the inventor, and have the medicine for-
warded to' item by mail. The prices are, one
boa, $3; two boxes $5; twelve boxes $24;
and sent to any part of the country, free of
postage. Direct yotir coMmanications to Seth
S. Hance, Itra BaltiMore street, Baltimore, Md.

WidS—WIGS—'WIGS
Bateltelor's Wigs and Toupee• •arpns• all. Tlitl

are elegant. light, easy and durable.
Fitting toa ehatrm—no turning up behind—rm shrink-

ing oft the head; indeed. thw is theonly establishment
where these thttig6 ate propefly Oyler-food :Ind made

Nov.ll, '59. 2:n Broad 0'37, Nett Yotk.

lIAIR DYE--1-IAIRDYE-11AIR DYE.
WM. A. BATEiIIELOR'S lIA}R DYE!

The Originel and tied en the World!
All others are mere innation-, and :Mould avoid-

ed, if yon Ofrn toeiteape ridicule
Gray, Rod, of Ittisty Hair Dyed instantly to n beau-

tiful mid natural Ilrown or Mark, without the Must
iii Wiry fo Flair or Skin.

%Vol. A. Ba:cliclor's Heir Dye produce• n color not

' to be dimtigui•ked from nature, and is warranted not
to injure in the lent, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effect- of bad dy e. remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Lifv by Mk Splendid Dye.

Made..old or applied ii private rootn•) at the
Wig Factory, =I Broadway. New York.

Sold in all rune' and towns of the United ewes
by romggist. and Fancy Good. Denier,.
fla -Thegenuine ha, the mune niMatlifre.s upon a

steel plate engraring on four of eneh biz , of
NVM. A. il.vreilimon,

Nov. tro, Ilroudw•uy, New-York.
Sold by Draggi.ts s iu Columbia. R. %Valliant.

Agent:

FARBEL lIEURIIW sE. cove.
PATENT CHAMPION SKYE.

LATE EIRE AT DUBUQUE:, lOWA.
Dubuque. Jan. 7, IPSO.

Grob ,: I am req.ue•tcd by Mr. T A. C. C01.1111111.,
of this place, to soy to you thatton the 111.7111111 Z of the
4th instam. abbot 3 o'clotk, his tome toddy Pre. stud
the entire %MCI, of good. out. dustIV) ell. The heal
became so minldenls intense that none of the goods
could posctbly be raved; but fortnnately his hooks
and papers. whit ft Writ lit one ot your Champion
Sorel, were all pre-creed pet wetly. And well they
may he rolled Champion. for outing the whole eon•
eagration there was oar ineessant pourittg of flame
directly upon the Safe which contained Mein. And
.tutu, Von opening hi, the inside was fottort to i.e
Learcrly worm, while the outrille was most severely
scorched. tour• truly, _ _

I=
Herring'. Pineal Champion and Fire awl

Print( Sale-, with Flail P.itent Powder Proof I.nek•
afford the ¢/.311r.i•eeurtly of any Salle In the world
tilmo,Sidelio'ird mid Parlor Sate., of elegant work.,
ULII.II4MI anal but-h. for Maze. Ste..

Farrel, lien the &Co , have removed from 34 Wal-
nut parcel, in their new •tare. No 11.4 Chesnut eti
Jayoe'it Mill 1 where the laree-t sia,orim eat of Safer
n the world can be found.

FARREL. 11KR RING h. CO..
oreri, (Juyete'm 111114) I'lltludelphie

Morels 12.1;159.

COAL! COAL!!

DESPERATE eases r .qui re desperate restr-
der, BehrvwG the i•nnie inini•ipie in hold Good

In 1111IllIre.. the underinigned traccie4 the friar or Judge
Iluuultonn vbob4 before Ilk reduced Ike
ruice..reril in Ihr Inllnwmg Inav mien.:

STOVE COAL DELIVERED' AT
$2,2.5, $2,50, $2,75 & $3,00 per Ton

of 2,000 Pounds.
IThnsf , 000' pound•r yen; Cell:1110r no[ •0.
Clark,' MOM sts. ,rifedly. flow sa rite lira.. MI ye
friends of the old coal mart,at she 11:111n: brim; your
est,la along. for the visits so the Colonel's office have
been couplets,

Lump, Egg. Nut and Broad Top Coal stt privsea to
correspond. J. G. it BSS.

Columbia Sept.lo. ISis9.
_

COAL! COAL!!
THE Largest Stock of Coal in Town!

Now IF the t nue to buy your Cool: Call and ex-
amine for vour=elve•. My eont is prepared expre-n-
-ly kyr family purpove, is clear from dui mad 'date,
antra, kept Curlerrover. 1.1 iv of the Le•[ ryrealit v. aid
range.. in price from VP). to 53 00 per ton. I have
it at

$2,50, $2,75, $3,00 & $3,50 PER. TON,
delivered many part Mille town.

Ft F. APPOI.D.
N. D—Whole.mle purchaser. °Mold, be the cargo

or ear 1(1:1(1. will find it to Weir advantage to en II and
examine my large etoe► before TMrchmanT, eleewbere.
Cool Yard at P4oa. 1,1,3, 4,3, (land S Canal Ua•ia.

U F. A r POLO.
enlolllbial, Sept In, 1°39.

PUBLIC SALLM.
In r. subscriber will offer at pub in colt. on Saturday,

October Irah. nt 10o'elorl. A. M.. at hie re.idenee,
(Fairview. one mile below Columbia) the following
personal properly., to wit: Thiriemi Beds and Bedding.
Ilrenkfast n iid D g Talile•. Wash stood% and llowls,
3 dozen Choirs.3 Sotees.3 Conon Stoves. Cooking
Stoves, one Chamber stove' one Dining Extension
table—new—a lot of oil cloth—nearly new—Bar-room
Minim:re.a lot of Barrels mat Kegs two Wagons. (one
single and one four horse.)and a general lot of house-
hold and knell,: furniture.. . -

Also. al private pale. a Two Story Frame Doable
Ifouse.oti Locust sweet. errand door below Fourth •t..
Columbia. (routing 44 feet on Locust et . and extruding
1913 feet toa 14 fei t wide alley. If'notdisposed of be-
fore said day of piddle •ale it will then Ice offered at
public sale to the highest bidder.

For term, apply to the subscriber, at Fairview one
mile below C.luml.in. 11. E WOLFE

Tit6C;IDK, Auctioneer, [Sept. 10, '59-6t

C. BETNIIIVE.
ccarnew.c:rxrscnavm3EL-2-,
Front St., above Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

Tua; milw.riber keepa constantly oulid a larg
and varied u+vorttnent of ('onfeetionery. Fruit

Coker, &c. Ire iuvlllev forenoon to his
ONION COUGH CANDY,

and other Crinhes for Colds Ile keep• Fruit Cake.
Lady Cake, and a variety of •mailer cakes always
fresh. Handsome Coke• of every description, with
choice Confection, carefully prepared for Parties,

&c.
C. BETIVETt.

Columbia, September 10, 15.19.

CP, 4
_

-1nOl'
_

SA NM, NATIIA N.R errs
GIGANTIC COMBINATION

XXX
Compri• eg therrmsr talented Per-

fonuer•r tie mo.dtuagsuleceot Stud
of IlorKes. rind the rno.t. woudrrlut
performing Elephnins in the work!
—footling the inn-t. -p;eniltil I'olll-
-Or iitinietion ever offered

-i- lea
Prominent 111110111.! the slimmer-

,.%, . deeded ntineeiimis of this 11111qtle ex-
- e ,leitioion.re, the truly viol delft!!

• reeved hlephaties
PIZARRO AND CORTI:Z.

,_,,„..__. lately peochemed feom the celebra-
ted Jardin des Plants. Paris, he

. Rieleurd Sands. E-ri , mid impooted

I'6 fx.ii.ll7ll Sintlf io ar tisll'Coexhib"b" ' by

—.. Besides the, remarkable ani-
mals. two other

COLOSSAL ELEPHANTS
are attlelied to the exhibition, and

diffingailac a stud of
.

111 ....3IIK PLANO TRICK PONIES.
Among the celeterieed Equestrian.

1/•" Performers. Gymnasts, 511 d Athlete,.
Ilk ~..

will be found
. Eaton Slone.

• Alm,Vergfria„..# 4:„ -4, ,

J. J. Nuthi..eens.
1.• ••-.--.

Alum. Charley,
Jes, Sands.

George Sands.
f".: '

• Charley Sherword'
41 N.., .i.w____ Densor Brothers.

Philo Nathan),
Mlle Ida,

•.,.'..;'• -". '._ . iss lklaxlety
W. ',Moon.

Tony Pane., the Clown,
Ben Iluninegtole,

•. _ _ Sam Lathrop, Gentleman Clown,
mud n IIUITIC[OIOI troupe of Vaulters,

o Tumblers Aernlents, Gymnasts,
. •

• )-. 1.c.• Equoilensies, Jugglers, Comic Sing-
.' '.•,... ' ens, &e.. &e.

In addition to these multifarious
."r. >' .t .41: 1nutreel lons. the exhitilion will be

-''..1`...-.-- --- '-'4-I''' • accompanied by the renown,'
—., • STEAM CALLIOPE,

the most wondeeful and magnifi-
•".',-,.. 0 rent musical instrument ever con-
, . structed. This gorgeous melodie

~.,
, ,

monster will precede the Cavelcrede
:,..-411I'•if ••- nu its entrance into town. drawn

by a Tram of Elephants. and per-
-

....

'tgaillifthm.... form n series of the most popular
operatic aim and will also play du-
ring every exhi'M mon. when nll Will
have an opportunity 01 examining
Ito wonderful 111.`1110110,111.

Olin hurries New. York Cornet
Band composed of picked onto per-
formers. will perform all 11I,' newest---f.. and most fashennable selections of
music dosing the exhibition. when

_Z.,z"......„... the Calliope is lint used.
Will perform inn Columbia, M0N-

..7.-'-"• DAAYdm.S islar lorS, 211 Cents.

Donr open td 2 and o'clock. P. M. Pcrformanccq

commence ha.f an hour afterwards.
At Lancaster. Tuesday Sept. 13.
Columbia, Sept. 3. 1230-2 t

PFFPPkklikk
F7ll.F7;7;mmc-.71

GERMAN BITTERS,
InCEI

DR. 1100FL AND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
ricer or weakness of the stomach and digestire
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
Me GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wrruorr rszt,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
everknown of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Dlarrhauw proceeding
from COLD IN THZ BOWZLS.

These medicine/are preparedby Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, ra., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. The signature ofC. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called ETHZTBODT'S ALMANAC,
you wilt find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country.

_
These

Ahnanace are given away by all our agent..
1 or .sl. hi USuq`bU to the t0...1.y.
A pru'll 1,5117. ly.

DAI,LEVSMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all ditteasrs inflammatiqn more or lee. predomi•

notes—now to allay tuflarrntratlym 4trllces at .the root
of disease—hence an immediate cure.

Dalley's Igagicall•FtrhY Eitratfor,
and nothing eine, will allay infiainiaation at once
and make a certain cure.

DAlley's Magical ;Pain.o:4.tractor
Will core the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Cores, Bunions, Bruises, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chil-
blain•, Biles, Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sore•, Felons'
liar Ache, Piles, Sore Eye., Gout, Swellings, Rhea-,
matism, Scald Mad, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erysipe-
las, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Alen:,les
Rash, &c.

To come it may appear leered-aloes that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idea will vani,ll when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is a combinction of ingredients, each
and everycute applyhm, a perfect antidote to its oppo-
site disorder.

Daltera Magical Pain Extractor
in its effeett is maglettl, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; and it isan
extractor, as it draws all divea•te out of the uffeeled
part, leavitt natdre as per(eet us before the injury.—
It is scareely decessary to n „}. that no howte, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it

No' Pain Filtractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a •feel plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Dailey, 'Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggists and potent medicine
dealers throughout the United Stalesand Canadas.

Principal Depot.l6s Chambers st., New-Tork.
C. F. C??.NCE.

Sold by Druggilis • Coll=
R. VVILLPAMi.I,Agetn. [Nov. 13, '59.7,

The heavens were illuminated on the evening of
August 28th, 1859, by the most splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. nays of yard-
colored light flashed aero+s the sky, and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. At one lime a rapt
obrerver remarked, that he fancied he could see the
•parklmg form ibeim.elVes 11110 the fallowing
worn, Buy all your garments nt the Brown Stone
Clothing Mall of Bock hilt & Wilson. Nos 6U3 and Gor,
Chestnut +I.. above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September to, iso.

11.1V,AL-‘l.lUtAilwirlidt+lll.l;l4!‘

At Mal:eV:l. ern the 6th inst., by the ftev. Samuel t
Appleros. Mr. Ilsaav :4. ilorresh.. of lows, to Missescros :mita, of the former place.

A CARD.
THE underoignrd return their grateful acknowledge•

mem* to their friend. and member, of the "Fire
•'ompnme," for their kind and eflieient aid in saving
their property from the lire on Friday lam.

JOHN P. ROBINS,
C LAIRD.

Columbia, Sept 10, 1559.1 t E.A. AIcKISSICK.
•LOST OR STOLEN.

A T the Fire, on Fridny,tind ion:. n. SET OF FURS'.
Cl Half Dozen StlverTable-Spoolci mud Ilnlf Dozen
Silver Tertspocricr. Itherst. reword will he paid for
the return of the Atrooltr to the rub•eriher. 'rite per-
mut who hue the Fore 74 knortn, Ord tt" they ore hot
inimed:otely returned they Will be leno:tv recovered

DANIEL lIEISLEY.
Coluttebia, Sept 10, 1550-31

White Fish
I\7EWMACICS.REI. No. 1. Y and Large No. 3

Mitekerel. rn barrel-. half barrole, imarters mul
kite. Alrm, New Me— Sliad and White Justre..
eeirmil at A V. RA NTrtn'S

y Crncerp Store, C7dd fellows' I Iall.
September In. Ids!t

Nevi Goods
JrsT reeeived ittioulier Int of Vritne Saga r• and (-or-

e./ ire. Rio nod Imply ra Coffee which we roil ern
by the TO} etc.—,wrup Molitee at 31 ete 0
gallon. 3 ilk a quart; WhiteSugar 10x3.. Brown St-
gar al ti and 7,at

A. M. 11 AMIIOI
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' 11011.

Sept. 10. le.Rl.

Family Flour.
tTIIITE WI IEAT Family Flour for E•rtle, by the

barrel or quarter, ttt
A M. RA NUM'S

Family Crocery• Store, Odd Fellow,' Hull.
Sept. 10. 1859.

JOSEPH FUSSELL,
No. 2 North Fourth Street, Philadelphia,

Manufacturer of a superior quality of
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

Has now in Ina stock the most complete unitortment.
embracing many styles. 'come of which eon be foun.t
in noother establi-lso•eiti,.ind which he is prepared
to nOer to Cll4ll and ,Short Tune ParcMisers, at very
nunsfactory prices.

September in. vis9.

Statement of the Columbia Bank,

t)N the morning of the 6th of Sept., 1859
as required by the Act of Assembly, of

ls October, 1857.
ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts, $411,546 29
Specie, $47,356 78
Notes of other Banks, 6,365 00
Checks and Drafts, 9,339 63
Due by Banks, 134,731 97

---- $197,792 3S
Real Estate, 52,545 26
Personal do., 14,529 65

. 67,074 91
Columbia Bridge, 157,300 00

5663,712 53
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation, 288,190 00
Due to Banks, 15,541 15
Deposits, 189,650 49

--- $493084 64
LANCASTER COUNT]; SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SHOCIL
Cashier of Columbia Bank.

Sworn and subscribed before me, thus 6th
Sept. 1859.

F. 11. EBUR, J. F.
Columbia, Sept. 10, 1850.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TATIVEYVF:AS, it has been duly reported by someV Y welf-wi4hing friends that 1 9m only delivering1E99 pourida of coat for the ton. We have alwaysthought ourselves excerpt from. two-penny swindle,nor have we any desire to practice A now. Whenwe can't supply you wih honest weight, T4171 Caraznand shut up shop.

The Coal (rum this yard is all ,:sighed, I,C 'tuskhonestly.
Sept. $41),!59. WESLEY 4%. rifARUN%

STOVES! STOVES!!
T.--......-:-

uiE subscriber 'ould call attention to hi. Flock ofNew SirOres. Ile Call evpecially recommend usworthy of notice Shreiner'a Air-Beating and Ca'-Burning Stove. The unrivalled IVilllimn Penn Cook--ine Fonve with
IMPORTANT GAS-BURNING IM,PI9yE-M
Tee size• of Air Tight Gii•-liuraing Parlor and OfficeStove.. lie hits also about fifteen diGeVent spaitern.iof Stove., suited to every requirement of healing andcooking.

Ea-He i• the sole agent for Shrelner's New Air-Heating and Gns-Burning Stoves, which will beguaranteed to operate on represented. The Shreinerand William Penn Stoves can be seen at all limes tooperation, at the establisnment of the subscriber.
HIRAM WILSON.N.N. Corner. Pecond and Locu-t simet.rolumbia. Sept. 10; I559.

WATER RENTS,
pH NEW ASSESSMENT of the ColunthitWater Conpnily will be <file and piq•uhle o4iSATURDAY. ocTSIBFIR

A Diecount of rive per emit will be oliowed on 011.Wuter Rents paid witbmFifteen Days from ilia, dais..N. D. WILSON, see'y and Trea4
Sept. 3,19;9.

muccioroiw,
AN Election for President and Six Managers of theColumbiaand Washington Turnpike Road Com-pany, will be held at the Franklin lion-e, in the Bo-
rough of.Columhia. on SATURDAY, SEPT.I7, 118.59,betWeen the hours oft nod 4 o'clock P. M.

GEORDR BOGLI., Secretary.Columbia, September 3, 1b.5u.3:
NOTICE.

TfrIIEREAS Letters of Admini‘traiion to thee•tuteTV of Ann Girt it, late of The Borough of ColeMbia,in the County of Lancaster, deceased', have beengranted to the subserifrers,residrngin the Borough of
Columbia, aforesaid, all persons indebted to tintsurd estate, are regarded to make iannedime tiny
meet, end those having eaters or demands against
the estate of ilie said deCedent, willmake known tire
saint without delay

TTIO ITASI LLOYD!
ELIZABETH TYSON,

Admieiktrato,Sept. 3,1858-Gt

The Lancaster County Agricultural and
Mechanical Society's Exhibition.

TOE FIORD ANN JAL FAIR of the Lancaster
County Agricultural and Mechanical Soesely wdllie held at their firound•, in the City of Lainew ler, nilTuesday, \Vetter-day, Thur.oley. Friday and Soho-y, the itih, 5111. 7111 and tall days of October

next The Entry Books will lie opened on Si:tame:ly ,
the 141 h day of September, at the office of the Secre-
tory. No 34.$ North Duke street, and will remain tiler,:
until Saturday, the ftrat of Crooner, when eley will he
at the Seeretary'r Offer. on. the Fair Croadils. En-
me* can be made whir Ore Secretary by personal an..pliciitiou or by cal re-politic:we. The Entry Hooka
wall lie elooed on Tee...ray, October 4th, at 9 o'clock
A. AL

lii the Prettaom Luiti, CIO+. No 13. where thewords ftr-t ocenr, mid “SalverNtedul.,
JOF;EPII KONIGSI.ICII En, Pre-ittentD. 0 E.IIELNIAN, Secretory.

September J, Itts9.

PUBLIC SALE.
Saturday. September 17th. 1 elln will be vivid a t

%../ public sale, at the Franklin lhai.e. w the borointh•of Colimilim.the following properly. VI, A LI I'l'
GROUND. situated on Union e•weet, having It front n,
20 feet on mall street mid extending 111 depth 46 fret
along the Penna. Railroad, on winch is:erected a two-
story Brick Blacksmith Shop.

Sole to commence at 7 u'elock I'. M. of said day,
On Simi day. September 10. I tris. td I o'clock I'

will be sold on the above premises. I Blucksmith%. Bel-
lows. 3 Anvils, I Hollow Anvil. 1 [lox Maadril. I Carr.
together with a large tis.ortinent of Bbick-rnitliing
tools, and n lot of new nod old Iron Terms of sole
will be made known by

Aug 27, id2i..2t. JACOB vvisr.Art.

Pennsylvania State
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

ExtuniTioN.—The Nmth Annual Exhibition of

the Penn•ylvniiia Stove Agricultural Societe. wily Le
held al Pourehon. Philadelphia.an Tae•day. Wed-
nei.day. Thursday and Friday, the 27th. 2.911i. 49th and
:Will. day. of September next. Oil the Ist September.
theSresetury will remove to the room of the Phil-
adelphia Society for the promotion or Agriculture.
Tv.. 629 ChePthut Street. Philadelphia. where ISoolts
Of Entry for the Exhibition will be opened.

Lettr r• addre•.ed to the Secretary at Illiarri.burg,
John WC:oar:tn. Philadelphia. or Clut,. K. Engle.,
Ituiitleton, will meet with attention until 1.1 Septem.
bet.

lion. DAVID TAGGAUT, Pre-ident.
A. 0. Ifinwrita, secretary.
113'"Goodii for Exhibition. carried on all the Itutl-

rend• in the State. to and fro. free ofcharge.
A agniit 13, 1e34.

Chilson's Patent Elevated Double
Cooking Range.

SOMETHING new and decidedly the best and mast
complete Cocking Range ever offered to the put,

he- warranted in give satiafaetion in all ea•ms. Call
and see them.

LOW DOWN GRATES.
A new and beautiful patternof Low Down Grate of

variousstyles and finish °four own manufacture.
PARLOR COAL GRATES.

A large assonment of the most desirable patterns
and sizes, in sun the taste 01 the people.

Hot Air Register. and Ventilators of all FIZCS and
patterns.

Patent Ventilators for Choreic., Halls, and the
cure of smokey Chimneys.A infor,D &

1010 Chesnut Street. Philadelphia.
M. FELTW Setpt. f ug. 1?0,-5:0-310:


